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 Kings of Antilla 
 

Overlords of the Dragon Empire 

House of Romaill 

4122-4125 Talsha the Elder 

4125-4147 Talsha the Younger 

4147-4162 Cormas I 

Kings of Antil and Overlords of the Dragon Empire 

4162-4210 Talsha III 

4210-4225 Anarin 

4225-4228 Talsha IV Deposed 

4228-4252 Marovech B of Talsha IV 

4252-4283 Cormas II 

House of Actuan 

4283-4293 Talsha V ggs of Anarin (desposed) 

House of Mysk 

4293-4296 Marovech II gs of  Marovech, executed 

House of Actuan 

4296-4309 Talsha V Restored 

4309-4313 Talsha VI Assassinated 

House of Mysk 

4313-4332 Cormas III son of  Marovech II, Killed in Battle 

4332-4337 Marovech III Assassinated 

House of Actuan 

4337-4363 Dagobert Killed in Battle 

4363-4393 Talsha VII Desposed 

House of Antil 

4393-4420 Clovis Descended from Talsha III 

4420-4437 Chilperic 

4437-4439 Clovis II Killed in Battle 

4439-4444 Marovech IV Desposed 

Line of Antillian Kings ended. 

 

House of Romaill 

4122-4125 Talsha the Elder 

 Between 4100 and 4130 the Dragon Empire was in state of constant Civil War. Fought between the House of Caelam and 

the House of Lovaron, the issues were over between the supporters of Viridstan and the enemies of Viridstan. The 

southern extents of the Dragon Empire were mostly Elessarians descended from Old Romaillion Empire. For hundreds of 

years they dreamed of their independence but the strong hand of the Dragon Overlords had kept them in check. 

 

 In 4118 the forces of Anarin the Pretender  was able to control much of the area around the Romaillion Sea. The 

Overlord sent Marshal Talsha, a loyal Elessarian subject, to regain control of the area for the empire. In a three year 

campaign Talsha was able to defeat the Pretender's forces in the province by 4121. While pacifying the province, Talsha 

became disgusted with the actions of the Church of Mitra's inquisition. In 4122 he expelled the inquisitors and declared 

himself Overlord of the Dragon Empire. However Talsha the Elder was a old man and used his remaining years to 

consolidate for his son, Talsha the Younger. 

4125-4147 Talsha the Younger 

 Talsha joined the forces of the Dragon Empire when he was a young man. Although having a well-placed father helped, 

Talsha rapid rise in the ranks was due more to natural ability, then his father's position. In 4419 Talsha was assigned to 

accompany his father on the campaign to retake Romaill.  

 With victory, Talsha watched the inquisitors of the Church of Mitra brutalize the population. Disgusted he convinced his 

father to make a bid for the throne of the Dragon Empire. His father declared himself Overlord and Talsha helped him to 

consolidate the lands around the Romaillion Sea as a springboard to take the throne. 
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 In 4125 Talsha the Elder died and Talsha the Younger assumed his father's position as Overlord of the Dragon Empire. 

The Overlord Anarin VII sent a force to confront Talsha. At the battle of Landmarch, in 4126, Talsha defeated Anarin's 

army. Talsha won victory after victory triumphing in the capture of Werewood in 4131. However Anarin VII was able to 

defeat the forces of Anarin the Pretender and reunify the rest of the empire. 

 The period from 4135 to 4145 was of slow retreat from the forces of Anarian VII.  By 4138 Werewood was recaptured 

by the Overlord Anarin, by 4140 Talsha was pushed back to his original strongholds around the Romaillion Sea. In 4144, 

the Anarin had to withdraw forces to protect the northeast frontier from the Orcs of the Majestic Mountains. In 4145 the 

forces of the Tharian Barbarians  swept across the remaining Dragon troops guarding the north west frontier. By 4146 

nearly all of the Dragon Empire's territories north of Werewood was lost.  

 From 4146 to 4147, the forces of Talsha surged north again taking all of the Dragon Empire territories south of 

Werewood. Anarin controlled Werewood, and Omen as the northern frontier and Fornost, and Anquiken as his western 

frontier. The rest was controlled by the Tharians or Talsha's forces. 

4147-4162 Cormas I 

 In 4147 Talsha the Younger died at his capital,  Actuan. His son, campaigning in the north, was proclaimed Overlord of 

the Dragon Empire.  Cormas immediately consolidated his control over his father's forces. In 4148 Cormas marched on 

Werewood. In a six month siege Cormas was able to seize control of the town from Anarin.  But in 4149 the Tharians 

renewed their attacks with Cormas' territories as their target. From 4147 to 4150, Cormas' forces lost Lakenheath, 

Stonewood, and Werewood to Tharian attacks. Finally in 4150 at the second battle of Landmarch, Cormas was able to 

defeat the Tharians and hold his remaining territories. 

 With economy of the Dragon Empire in total disruption, Cormas was forced, because of the money shortage, to grant 

public land to his retainers and allies, Antillian feudalism dates from this time. In the years after the Battle of Landmarch 

Anarian was forced to focus more on his realm's economy. One of Cormas's more important projects was the settling of 

the lands south of the Romaillion Sea. In 4158 he founded the City of Antil as a gateway into the new lands. From 4158 

onward, Cormas conducted yearly campaigns to subjugate the Sarnic tribes to the south.  

 In 4153 Nermar the last rival Overlord of the Dragon Empire died. Cormas started to plan for a grand scheme to liberate 

Caelam and reunite the Empire. In 4155 Cormas marched on Fornost and Anquiken, in a series of pitched battles the 

Tharian clans forced Cormas back.  With the pressing problems of his realm Cormas was never able to mount another 

serious expedition. This expedition seriously depleted Cormas' treasury and forced him to rely even more on his barons. 

 In 4162 Cormas died of old age in the City of Antil. 

 

Kings of Antil and Overlord of the Dragon Empire 

4162-4210 Talsha III 

 When Cormas died, The barons and Cormas' son, Talsha, agreed to revive the old kingship of the Romaillion tribes.  It 

was decided to call the new kingdom Antilla after Cormas' city. In 4162 Talsha was crowned Talsha III King of Antillia, 

Overlord of the Dragon Empire. Each of Cormas' grants was reaffirmed, and the policy of southern settlement was given 

new vigor. Trade with Viridistan was also emphasized.  

 From 4168 to 4185 was a time of raids and small skirmishes along the Tharian-Antillian frontier.  By 4185 Talsha was 

able to conclude a peace with Clan Laknost, the largest clan bordering Antillia. From 4185 trade grew between the two 

and Antillian merchants used Clan Laknost as a gateway into the rest of Tharian lands. 

 In 4193 Talsha concluded a agreement with the Lord's Alliance to conduct trade through the Windhorn pass and 

construct a trail connecting Antillia to the South Road through the pass.  The demands of  Talsha for the Lord's Alliance 

to recognize Talsha as Overlord of the Dragon Empire was conveniently forgotten by both sides. 

 In 4210 Talsha died of old age after reigning for 48 years. 

4210-4225 Anarin 

 Anarin was crowned King of Antillia and Overlord of the Dragon in Antil in 4210.  As a youth he dreamed of restoring 

the Dragon Empire. In 4211 Anarin demanded that the Lord's Alliance recognize him as Overlord. The Alliance refused 

and Anarin marched through the Windhorn pass in 4212. From 4212 to 4215 Anarin fought with Duke Valens of 

Dearthmead. Finally the Alliance was able to send their full forces and defeat Anarin at the Battle of Goodnap in 4215. 

King Anarin agrees to a truce and withdrew across the Windhorn pass. Trade is cut off between the Alliance and Antillia 

and the economy suffers.  

 Anarin was a warrior king and he placed the blame of his defeat in Dearthmead at the hands of his Barons. Mistrusting 

nearly everybody, he kept the reins of government tightly in his hands.  

 Determined to be known as a conquerer, Anarin agressively pursued southern expansion. In 4221 he estabilshed the 

Citadel of Mysk guarding the southern reaches of Antilla. 
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 In 4225 he died of old age after reigning for 15 years. 

4225-4228 Talsha IV Desposed 

 Talsha IV was probably the least prepared of all Antilla's rulers. Denied any effective role during his father's reign, he 

spent much of his time in the fleshpots of Gormmah and Viridstan. Much impressed by Viridian culture, he began to 

surround himself with Viridian friends and courtiers. 

 In 4225, Anarin died, Talsha went back to Antillia to assume the throne. He decided to be coronated at Actuan instead of 

Antil. He was crowned Talsha IV Overlord of the Dragon Empire, and King of Antillia. He surrounded himself with his 

Viridian friends and brought Viridian customs to the Antillian court. In 4226, he demanded that the Lord's Alliance 

recognize him as Overlord. Again the Alliance refused, Talsa then began preperations to attack Deathmead and the City-

State.  

 Taking massive loans from Viridians mercantylers, and hiring Viridian mercernaries, Talsha began to assemble a force. 

The barons led by his brother Marovech , decided to depose Talsha in 4228. With the Royal Guards, Marovech was able 

to depose Talsha in his palace in Actuan. Talsha was sent to exile to Mysk where he died in 4248. 

4228-4252 Marovech B of Talsha IV 

 Marovech was also denied any role in his father's government. He was sent to be fostered at his uncle's estate in southern 

Antilla. There he served with distinction among the conflicts with the Altainian tribes. He was a part of his brother's 

coronation in 4225, but quickly grew disgusted with his brother's Viridian courtiers and cronies. In 4226, he went back 

south to campaign against the Altainians. Among the southern barons, he heard of their disgust with Talsha. In 4227 he 

was appointed Marshal of Mysk and placed in charge of the southern expansion. Thourghout his travels in Antilla and 

counsel with the barons, he decided that Talsha's actions was not in the best interest of the Kingdom. So he and a group 

of Barons was able to persuade the Royal Guards to their cause and in 4228 deposed Talsha. 

 In 4228, he was crowned in Antil as Marovech, King of Antilla. The Tharians sensing weakness attacked the northern 

frontier of Antilla. From 4228 to 4230 a series of battles was fought along the Antillian-Tharian frontier. Finally in 4230 

Marovech was able to make peace with the Tharian clans.  

 In 4229 Viridstan siezed control of Nho and Jagmarth as reparation for Marovech not paying Talsha's debt. After failing 

to retake Jagmarth in 4231, Marovech was able to regain peace by ceding Nho and Jagmarth, and paying Viridstan a 

tribute.  

 Talsha's short reign brought many Viridians customs and ways into Antilla, and many of the nobility were influenced. 

These nobles began to oppose Marovech and his traditionalists. In 4232, many of them went into open revolt for the 

restoration of Talsha. By 4234, Marovech defeated these nobles and restored order to Antilla.  

 Since the loss of Nho and Jagmarth, trade with Viridstan steadilly grew less. This caused the economy of Antilla to 

depress. Marovech entered into a series of neogations with the Lord's Allinance and was able to sign a agreement 

reopening the Windhorn in 4236. Plus Marovech granted lisences for the mercantylers affected by the loss of Viridian 

trade to begin trading out of Mysk into the Sea of  Five Winds. 

 By 4245 Antilla was the center of a trade linking the Lord's Allinance to the Sea of Five Winds and the Kingdom was 

begining to prosper again.  In 4247, Marovech began renewing the southward expansion of Antilla. In 4248, Talsha died 

at Mysk. After his death, Marovech became steadily obsessed  with Talsha and began to show signs of great regret in 

dethroning and imprisioning his brother In 4250 Marovech moved his court south to Mysk, and took his brother's  

quarters. Steadily deteriorating, in 4251, Marovech went mad and spent his remaining days locked in his brother's 

quarters. In 4252, Marovech died of old age in Mysk. 

4252-4283 Cormas II 

 Cormas was already in control of the kingdom for more than two years before his father's death. In 4252 he was crowned 

Cormas II, King of Antilla, at Mysk. 

 From 4240 onwards the influence of Viridian culture and idea steadily grew in the western extents of the Kingdom, 

especially around the area of Actuan and Tenoch. With the royal court in Mysk after 4250, many of the nobles defeated 

by Marovech in 4234 regained their power and began to work to restore Talsha's house. Talsha's dead they became 

focused on Dagobert, son of Talsha's and Marovech younger brother and his son Talsha. Dagobert was the grandson of 

King Anarin. His father, also Dagobert,  was the third son; after Talsha IV, and Marovech.  

 With the Barons influence the western merchants was able to restore the Viridian trade by 4260. The time from 4260 to 

4270 was known as a time of great prosperity for the Kingdom as both western and southern merchants prospered greatly. 

Antillia was the center of trade between Viridian, City-State and the Sea of Five Winds. 

 One of Antillas greatest rivals for trade on the Sea of Five Winds was the Principality of Lenap. In 4267 Cormas decided 

to wage war in order to force trade concessions. From 4267 to 4272,  the Antillian Navy and forces fought Lenap 
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throughout the Sea of Five Winds. Finally at the Battle of Greenwax in 4272, Cormas defeated the Lenapian Navy and 

gained the concessions he wanted. 

 The western nobles and merchant protested the taxes and levies for the Lenapian war. And withheld much from the Royal 

tax collectors. With the war won, Cormas decided to punish the western nobility. In 4174 he sailed north from Mysk and 

landed in Antil. The western nobility organize their forces and meet the King outside of Tenoch. The battle was close and 

the forces of Cormas were able to defeat the rebels, but in the closing actions, Both of Cormas's son Marovech and 

Anarin died. Heartbroken Cormas submitted to the western barons. They concluded a peace, leaving Cormas king , but 

recognizing Talsha son of Dagobert as the heir to the Antillian throne. 

 Cormas went back to Mysk and there lived until his death in 4283. Between 4275 and 4282 The followers of  Cormas 

attempted to organize a rebellion around Leudast, Cormas's brother. This failed when civil war broke out in the Lord's 

Alliance in 4281, many of the southern merchants that were financing the rebellion were ruined when the trade between 

Antilla and the Lord's Alliance was dwindled.  

House of Actuan 

4283-4293 Talsha V ggs of Anarin (desposed) 

 With the death of Cormas II in 4283, there was much rejoicing throughout much of the kingdom. Talsha went to Actuan 

and was crowned Talsha V, King of Antilla, and Overlord of the Dragon Empire. By this time the followers of  Dagobert 

and Talsha were known as the House of Actuan after their the city where their followers were the strongest. The followers 

of Leudast, Cormas III's brother, and his son Marovech were known as the House of Mysk after the city where their 

followers were the strongest. As one of his first acts Talsha sent the feuding factions of the Lord's Allinance a offer to 

recognize him Overlord of the Dragon Empire and mediate a peace between them. The offer was refused by all factions. 

 With the Civil war in the Lord's Alliance causing major economic troubles in Antilla, Talsha assembled a army in 4288 

and marched into Dearthmead. There at the foot of the Windhorn pass, Duke Larus, the Overlord Salm-Lorin of City-

State met King Talsha in battle. In a two-day battle King Talsha's forces were routed and King Talsha himself was 

captured. Duke Larus and Overlord Salm-Lorin, offered to ransom Talsha back for 100,000 crowns. By 4290 the money 

was raised and the King was returned.  

 The Ransom Tax, resulted in widespread revolt, especially among the followers of the House of Mysk. From 4290 to 

4296 civil war raged across the kingdom. In 4293, Talsha was captured outside of Daltia and was deposed by the 

followers of the House of Mysk. Talsha V was sent to Mysk to reoccupy the chambers of Talsha IV. 

House of Mysk 

4293-4296 Marovech II gs of  Marovech, executed 

 Marovech was the son of Leudast, brother to King Cormas II. When Talsha V was captured in 4293, Marovech was in 

Mysk. He was crowned Marovech II, King of Antil in Mysk. With most of the royal government still in House Talsha 

hands.  Marovech had a uphill battle to gain control of the Kingdom.  

 The years from 4293 to 4296 were ones of almost continual battles. Both sides couldn't make much headway until in 

4295 at the siege of Antil, Marovech's forces were routed and Marovech was captured. House of Mysk supporters 

surrendered in 4196 and released Talsha V. Later that year a vengeful Talsha executed Marovech and a hundred of his 

supporters and was restored to the throne.  

House of Actuan 

4296-4309 Talsha V  Restored 

 With the execution of Marovech II and his main supporters, Talsha V assumed his throne. Many in the kingdom were 

disgusted with Talsha's executions, and resolved to support neither the House of Actuan or the House of Mysk.  

Marovech's son, Cormas, fled into the Tharian lands, taking residence with Clan Bulwark.  

 The kingdom was nearly bankrupted on Talsha's restoration. The treasury was drained by the Ransom Tax and six years 

of Civil war. 

 A few raids into Dearthmead proved the Tyrant Salm-Lorin too strong to attempt a conquest. Talsha attempted to restore 

trade into Viridstan and tried to begin trading into Tharian Lands. These measures did little to restore Antilla's economy, 

and situation steadily worsened. Old and tired Talsha finally died in 4309. 

4309-4313 Talsha VI Assassinated 

 Talsha V's son was crowned Talsha VI, King of Antillia and Overlord of the Dragon Empire in Actuan. Much like his 

ancestor Talsha IV, he spent his youth among the court of Viridstan. There he learned of the past wars between Viridstan 

and the Dragon Empire, he dreamed of becoming Overlord of a Restored Dragon Empire. When his father died in 4309, 

he viewed this as a opportunity to achieve his destiny. Returning from Viridstan, like his ancestor Talsha IV, he took out 

large loans and hired a mercenary army. Many of the neutral barons allied with House Mysk supporters and called back 
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Cormas to retake the throne. In 4313, Talsha VI was found dead in his palace in Actuan of a assassin blade. The 

mercenaries revolted and the royal government fell apart. Talsha's entire family was killed in the ensuing confusion. 

House of Mysk 

4313-4332 Cormas III son of  Marovech II, Killed in Battle 

 With his father's defeat and execution in 4296, Cormas fled into Tharian lands. He took residence with Clan Bulwark. 

During his stay he plotted to regain his father's throne. In 4311, his opportunity arose with the rising unpopularity of 

Talsha VI. Lacking funds and resources, Lucius I of Bulwark, offered both if he would pledge to Lucius as his Overlord. 

Reluctently Cormas agreed and with Lucius' aid, Cormas raised an army.  

 With part of the money he got, Cormas hired a Claw of Kali and sent him to assassinate Talsha. The plot worked and the 

royal government fell into disarray. 

 Cormas marched into Antilla and was crowned Cormas III, King of Antilla at the City of Antil.  

 With Lucius of Bulwark to aid him, Cormas was able to consolidate control of Antilla by 4315. Cormas was able to work 

out trade agreements with many Tharian clans, and was able to restore some of the trade from the Sea of Five Winds. To 

placate the followers of the House of Actuan, he created the duchy of Tenoch, and appointed Gefmund of the House of 

Actuan as Duke.  By 4325 some measure of prosperity had returned to Antilla.  

 But in 4328 a new Viridian Overlord had assumed the throne of the Viridian Empire. Halutien VIII. Halutien was a 

highly aggressive ruler who dreamed of restoring Viridian power and prestige throughout the Majestic Wilderlands.  

 In 4331, Halutien began the first of several campaign to subjugate the Tharian clans. Lucius's son Halius of Bulwark 

proved to be one of the more successful organizers of Tharian defenses. Halius called upon Cormas to render aid and 

assistance as him as his Overlord and Cormas honored his deal with Lucius. 

 In 4332, Cormas died of old age in Antil. 

4332-4337 Marovech III  Assassinated 

 Marovech was crowned King of Antilla in 4332 in Antil. Despite rising unpopularity of aiding the Tharians among the 

followers of the House of Actuan and the Duke of Tenoch, Marovech continued aid to Halius. In 4335, Halius called 

upon Marovech to send troops to his aid. Marovech sent Antillian troops into Tharian lands to fight the Viridians. Greatly 

angered, Gefmund Duke of Tenoch, organized a revolt with the followers of the House of Talsha. Throughout 4336 and 

4337, the King's forces fought the Duke's forces. Finally in a battle near Actuan in 4337, Marovech was killed.  

House of Actuan 

4337-4363 Dagobert Nephew of Talsha VI 

 With the death of Marovech III in 4337, Gefmund, Duke of Tenoch, seized control of Antil and the royal government. 

bringing in Dagobert, a nephew of Talsha VI, in from exile from Viridstan. Dagobert was crowned King of Antillia at 

Antil. Gefmund let Dagobert have a court as opulent as any Viridian court, but continued to control the royal 

government.  

 Gefumund withdrew all aid from Halius, and signed a treaty of peace and friendship with Viridstan. To ease the loss of 

Tharian trade Gefmund able to reopen the Windhorn Pass and trade with the Tyrant Salm-Lorin. When Halius was made 

Overlord of All Tharians in 4338, he sent a force to attack Antilla. Gefumund was able to defeat this army, but from 4338 

onward each year marked a series of raids and reprisals along the Tharian-Antilla frontier. Halius preoccupied with the 

war against the Viridians, never again sent substantial forces to fight Gefumund. 

 When Gefumund died in 4340, his son Wisgard became Duke of Tenoch. Supporters of the House of Mysk seeing an 

opportunity revolted. Duke Wisgard was able to put down the revolt but was forced to have the King create the Duchy of 

Halnar in the north along the Tharian-Antilla frontier. Marovech a distant relative of Marovech III was made the first 

Duke. Most of the supporters of the House of Mysk moved to Halnar. 

 With the fall of the Tyrant Salm-Lorin in 4348 to Halius of Bulwark, trade with the City-State was once again cut off, 

causing much hardship throughout the Kingdom, especially among House Mysk lands. Despite not being able to conquer 

the Tharians, The Viridstan Empire grew prosperous. Trade between Viridstan and Antilla expanded to make up for the 

lost City-State trade. 

 With the tensions between the City-State, the economy of Antillia was never able to fully recover. The 4270's was known 

as the golden age of the kingdom, the years from 4350 to 4370 were known as years of exterme hardship. 

 A very obese and old King Dagobert died in 4363 

4363-4393 Talsha VII Desposed 

 Son of Dagobert, he was crowned Talsha VII, King of Antillia . As hedonist as his father Dagobert, Talsha soon left the 

reins of government in Wisgard hands. In 4366 Wisgard died of old age. 4366-4372 was a time of intense policiting 

between the peers of the kingdom to see who would be the first adviser to the King. Finally Wisgard's son Duke Arwald 

emerged from the struggle.  
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 Faced with rising tensions between Antilla and the City-State, Duke Arwald was forced to press the claims of King 

Talsha as Overlord of the Dragon Empire. In 4378, at the palace in Actuan, Talsha VII was crowned Overlord of the 

Dragon Empire, resuming the title last used by Talsha VI.   

 In 4378, the Overlord Lucius the Great died and is succeeded by his son Varus. As reports came of Varus recruiting his 

Legions. Duke Arwald, takes out large loans and recruits a standing army for Antilla. The resulting rise in taxes, cause 

widespread discontent in the Kingdom.  

 In 4386, reports tell of Varus using his new Legions to conquer the Eastern march. In 4387, Varus' Legion arrives at the 

Antillian frontier and begins preparations for war. In 4388 Varus attacked along the Antillian border.  Duke Arwald is 

leads the forces of Antillia against the Overlord from 4388 to 4389. But in 4389, Duke Arwald dies of old age. In the 

resulting confusion, Duke Chilperic of Halnar, decides to swear fealty to the Overlord Varus and joins in attacking 

Antila. A variety of ineffective leaders from 4389 to 4392 cause the loss of further territories in the north and the loss of 

the entire region east of the Romaillion Sea.  

 In 4392 Baron Clovis was appointed marshal of the north by King Talsha. He was able to defend against City-State 

forces and stalemate them. Hailed as the savior of Antilla and with the support of many of the barons and Royal Guard, 

Clovis deposed Talsha in 4393. Talsha was sent to live in exile in Mysk where he died in 4402. 

House of Antil 

4393-4420 Clovis Descended from Talsha III 

 In 4393 He was crowned Clovis King of Antillia and Overlord of the Dragon Empire at Antil. In 4394 Clovis was able to 

negotiate a peace the Overlord ceding the Duchy of Halnar and the eastern Romaillion region to the City-State.  

 Talsha, the Duke of Tenoch, in the meanwhile was negotiating with the Viridian Emperor to become a province of 

Viridstan. Clovis marched and sieges Tenoch. Capturing it in 4395 along with Talsha, he executed him and placed Duke 

Talsha's son Pilson as Duke of Tenoch. 

 From 4395 to 4410, Clovis suppressed many rebellions throughout Antilla, restoring peace in the realm. In 4413, Clovis 

started the long neglected southward expansion of Antilla once again. In 4418 he gave permission to Chilperic, his son 

and heir, to launch a expedition to Orchia. In 4420, Clovis died of old age in Antil. 

4420-4437 Chilperic 

 On campaign in Orchia, when his father died, he returned to Antil in 4421 to be crowned King of Antillia and Overlord 

of the Dragon Empire. He then moved his court to Mysk were he lauched a series of expeditions and raids across the Sea 

of Five Winds. In 4428 he personally lead a expedition to Orchia and created the Duchy of New Romaill. Much of reign 

since then was spend in defending the new Duchy or at his court in Mysk. 

 His reign was marked by increase in prosperity as Antilla once again served as a trade hub between the City-State and the 

Sea of Five Winds.  

 In 4437 Chilperic died of old age at Mysk. 

4437-4439 Clovis II Killed in Battle 

 In 4437, he was crowned Clovis II, King of Antillia and Overlord of the Dragon Empire. If anything Clovis II was more 

warlike than his father Chilperic. He spent most of his brief reign in the Duchy of New Romaill and was killed in battle in 

4439, leaving a 17 year old son. His reign also saw the start of a huge rise in the trade between City-State and the Sea of 

Five Winds.Also Clovis's reign was marked by the collaspe of the Viridstan Empire in 4437. 

4439-4444 Marovech IV Desposed 

 Young Marovech was crowned Marovech IV, King of Antil  and Overlord of the Dragon Empire in 4439. The Duke of 

Tenoch and the barons established a regency council to govern until Marovech became twenty-one. The regency council 

abandoned the Duchy of New Romail as being too expensive in 4440. Also the Council encouraged the increasing level 

of trade that was going on in the Kingdom. More disturbing was the increased interest that Overlord Lucius III of City-

State was taking in the Kingdom of Antilla. 

 In 4443 a mercenary adventurer named Draco-Lindis, was granted the southern portion of the Gormmah Empire as the 

Duchy of New Caelam. In 4444 Draco-Lindis, Duke of Halnar and the Overlord joined forces to attack the Kingdom of 

Antilla. In several Battles Draco-Lindis and the Overlord was able to defeat the forces of Antilla and capture King 

Marovech. Further campaigns in 4445 and 4446 brought the rest of Antilla under the Overlord's control. Marovech sent 

most of his family into exile into Viridstan. Marovech himself remains in captivity at the court of Duke Draco-Linidis. 


